RED AND BLACK EVENTS 2019

ALL PARTICIPANTS MUST SIGN UP IN PORTAL UNDER RED & BLACK PARTICIPANTS.

HIGHLIGHTED EVENTS HAVE ROOM FOR SPECTATORS, IF YOU WISH TO WATCH YOU MUST SIGN UP IN PORTAL UNDER RED & BLACK SPECTATORS

Monday, March 4, 2019
A. Bouldering Wall – 3A period - Gym Balcony
B. Hacky Sack – 3A Main gym
C. Vertical Wall – 3B period - Gym Balcony
D. Nitroball – 3B – 9/10 in Aux gym; 11/12 in Main gym **weather permitting we may move this to Tennis courts**
E. Escape Room Red Team – 3B & 3C in F214

Tuesday, March 5, 2019
A. Badminton Tournament – 3A & 3B period – Aux gym
B. Cup Cake Wars – Auditorium – 3B
C. Escape Room Black Team – 3B & 3C in F214

Wednesday, March 6, 2019
A. Red and Black Bowl – Auditorium (9/10 – 1st period 11/12 – 2nd period)
   *Spectators will need a t-shirt to attend there classes Bowl
B. Glee Competition to follow Academic Bowl in Auditorium (3A)
C. Volleyball 3C in Main & Aux gyms
D. Pool Night – Simmons Elementary School

Thursday, March 7, 2019
A. Chess Tournament – Period 3A & B in B118
B. Wii Mario Cart – Periods 3A & 3B in Cafeteria
C. Skirmish – Periods 3B & 3C
D. 9-12 Field Events – 1:15-2:40 - Main Gym

Friday, March 8, 2019
A. Poster Hanging
B. Gym Night – In Order of Events
(Additional scoring – participation, t-shirt sales, poster and theme)